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Chapel Blocked T7 May
by Carol Thomas
Work on the new chapel continues and the presently predicted
date for its completion is late
April or early May no. definite
date has been set.
Originally the chapel was scheduled for completion on Jan. 30,
1970 but due to delays it was unable to keep to this schedule. "The
weather has held the workmen up
and there was a long delay because the color of the concrete
blocks had to be changed," commented Mr. Arthur Palmer, Director of General Services.
The architect's plans called for
unpainted cement block walls on
the interior but the blocks made
in the Wayne County area were
the wrong color, a blue gray. In
order to use unpainted blocks and
retain the intended natural look,
a new mortar mixture' that
changed the color of the blocks
had to be found.
Another delay- was caused by
the late receipt of the drawings
for the roof section. Plans for the
roof section call for a landscaped
.

cement promenade deck. There
are 10 major planters and with
additional funds tubs containing
some variety of a dwarf flowering
tree will be spotted around the
edge.

-

The loft tower, actually the wide
girder that supports the roof, will
contain a waterway from which
the water runs east. Along the bed
of the water way there will be recessed colored lighting. "In warm
weather the appearance should be
quite effective," observed Mr. Palmer..

Each of the chapel towers has a
specific purpose. Three are mechanical in nature and contain the
workings for the air conditioning
and other systems, one holds the
elevator and one is a supply room.
The main and largest tower contains a small chapel.
HAPPY

BIRTHDAY,

BEBE

BAILEY

-

Baker
The clock on the wall reads a
petrified 4:45. Quite literally time
has run out for good old Nadelin's
Restaurant. Yes, friends, after 24
years of service to insomnia vicby Susan

.

L.

screaming-munchtims,
freaks, and 4 a.m. philosophers,
Wooster's only all night haunt has
gone entirely into the catering
business.
Now the counters are covered
of
with plastic forks, snack-pack- s
cereal and milkshake makers all
for sale at discount prices. The
tables in. the dining room display
the dusty plastic flowers and the
memorable green dishes which
have held many a Nadelburger in
the years gone by. Truly this is
the end of an era.
But don't give up all hope,
friends. There is a chance for a
Nadelin's renaissance even if it
won't be located in the familiar
pink building. An interview with
Mr. E. O. Nadelin revealed that
there had been a leasing problem
with the owner of the building
late-nig-

y

ht

making it an unprofitable venture
at that site. Nevertheless his catering and equipment rental business
will continue to serve the community until another permanent
location can be found, perhaps the
old VFW Building on West Liberty
Street.
Let us hope so. The hungry
hours of midnite until six will be
mighty unbearable without the
strips and Christmas tinsel
of Nads.
No-Pe-

st
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Wooster-in-lnd-

ia

is

a new representative for the
next two years to live, teach and
participate in the life and activities of
Ewing Christian College in Allahabad,
India. If you are at all interested,
contact Sue Barr immediately at ext.
371 or Box 1151.
-

Happy Birthday
On display in Lowry Center Main Lounge is a Beethoven exhibit in commemora-

tion of the composer's 200th
birthday, Dec. 16, 1970. The
exhibit has been loaned to
the college through the courtesy of the German consulate
in Cleveland. Fifty pictures
have been divided into five
panels dealing respectively
with Beethoven's life, his
work in Vienna, his symphonies, chamber music and
vocal arrangements. The display will remain in Lowry
Center until Feb. 1 . Wander
past with your belated birthday wishes sometime soon.

by Bill Barrie and
Charlotte Warren
John Dineen, a 1969 Wooster
graduate, was indicted last week
for refusing induction into the
U. S. Army. This comes something less than a year after he
refused induction at the Army
Depot in Boston. This charge
carries with it a maximum penalty
of five years in prison and $10,000
fine. A trial date will be scheduled soon, and Dineen must now
retain a lawyer, a proposition costing close to $2,500.
While still in school Dineen applied for conscientious objector
status, but his claim was denied
by his local draft board in Boston. His appeal to the state board
was denied unanimously, and in
winter of 1970 he was ordered for
induction. At the induction station Dineen refused to take the
step forward. His indictment this
week follows a fairly normal waiting period (due in part to the
great backlog of cases of this
type). At the time of his indictment Dineen was working at a
home for delinquent boys in
Spring Valley, New York.
During his senior year at COW
Dineen encountered some trouble
with his local board: he had
written letters to the board protesting the Vietnam war and the
Selective Service System's relationship to the war, which he considered to be immoral. At this point,
through his senior year,
as a result
he was reclassified
of these letters.
He wrote to Senator Edward
Kennedy informing him of the
Kennedy
action of the board.
wrote to General Lewis B.
then national director of Selective Service.
Hershey replied
essentially that Dineen in his letters to the board had shown himself to be uncooperative and unpatriotic. Kennedy forwarded a
to
copy of this communication
Dineen.
r
reclassification
The
was clearly illegal, for Dineen was
still in school, still eligible for a
II-(student) deferment. But be- mid-wa- y

I-- A

Her-she-
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mid-yea-

S

EAC

Award To Bell And Hondros

Each year the Educational Affairs Committee recognizes outstanding faculty performance by
announcing the recipient of the
annual Outstanding Faculty Member Award. The award goes to

the faculty person who, in the
opinion of the Educational Affairs
Committee on behalf of the student
body, has excelled most markedly
at "teaching", the vast activity
involving a multitude of factors
that can be measured only loosely
and subjectively by a barometer
reading of student opinion.
The stipulation of this award,
that candidates be considered
within the first five years of their
teaching experience at Wooster,
narrows the field of possible candidates considerably. From among
these, the EAC choose two faculty
persons to receive this year's
award jointly: Dr. Richard A.
Bell, Assistant Professor of Religion, and Dr. John Louis Hondros, Assistant Professor of His-

tory.

members, a voice or two raised
the student community
from
should command consideration of
administrators and faculty.
This year, when a good number
of departments are reviewing their
staffs and interviewing new candidates for faculty positions from
among a crop of graduate students,
of unprecented number and quality, special attention should be
paid to the opinion of students.
Administrators may be excellent
judges of scholastic background,
and, in most cases, the sincerity of
the impression given by visiting
candidates, even of moral fiber
but students have the
eye. for a teaching verve that
manifests itself in many styles.
These are not merely the styles of
classroom lecture and discussion,
but styles that extend beyond the
classroom, approaching the cates
that make honest
gory of
teaching a principle of livelihood.
To generalize briefly about the
of outstanding teachers
"
is treacherous business, but, from
the standpoint of a liberal arts
student, perhaps this much should
be said: teachers are human beings, and good teachers are good
human beings. Good human be-- (
Continued on Page 2)
best-appraisi-

life-style-

"life-style-

and Hondros were chosen
not in the spirit of childish competition, but in affirmation of what
students want teachers to be.
When, as every year, the administrative elements of the campus are
and firing faculty
hiring,
Bell

re-hiri- ng

ng

cause of the late date, so close to
graduation, a second reclassification, if made (this point is unclear at this time) , only gave
and a renewal
Dineen another
of his legal appeal rights. On these
appeals his claim for conscientious
objection was denied.
The action of the board on the
initial reclassification indicates a
prejudicial attitude toward Dineen
and his views which very likely
I--

influenced

A

the decision to refuse

status.
him
Plans are now being made for
the establishment of a defense
fund for Dineen. Reid Meloy of
the campus CO Support Group
commented that a court trial presents the most formidible challenge
to a conscientious objector's beliefs; it demands the material and
emotional support of others for
the lawful exercise of conscience.
A meeting of the Support Group
is planned for Tuesday at 10:00
1--

0

p.m. in the Church House. All
interested are urged to attend.
Watch Voice and Potpourri for
further information on the case
and defense fund.

Alan C. Collins, professor
of music at the College of
Wooster, died Wednesday,
Dec. 9. Dr. Collins, 56, of
1713 Gasche St., had been a
member of the college faculty for 23 years.
On leave last year, he returned in September to a full
schedule of teaching and performing, as principal cellist
of Wooster Symphony Orchestra and of Akron Symphony.
Collins is survived by his
wife Beatrice and by two
sons, Bruce, a graduate student at Colorado School of
Mines, and Malcolm (Mac)
a Wooster senior.
A musical memorial service in Dr. Collins' honor is
scheduled for Feb. 7 at 4:00
p.m. in the First Presbyterian Church; the Westminster Choir and music faculty
will participate. The Alan
C. Collins String Scholarship
Fund is also being estab-

lished.'
Voice

extends

its

sym-

pathy to Dr. Collins' family.

HUMAN SBXUALTT:
8L iUere

by Deb Horner
Due to a growing concern on
the part of students, faculty and
administration, the College of
(in particular, SGA,
Wooster
MAB, WAB, the Dean's staff, Cam-

pus Council and the Lowry Center
Board) will launch a series of
continuing forums dealing with the
subject of Human Sexuality.
The first presentation of the
series took place Jan. 12, 11 a.m.
at Severance Gym, with Convocation speaker, Mr. Richard
Mr. Hettlinger, who is currently chaplain at Kehyon College
and author of "Living with Sex"
plus several other books pertaining to the subject of human sexuality, spoke on Human Sexuality:
Love Makes It Right.
Jan. 18 at Mateer Auditorium,
a film will be shown entitled
"Phoebe". The film concerns the
plight of a young, unwed mother.
Following the film will be a question-answer
seminar at Holden
Hall. The resource people for the
seminar w ill be Dr. Edward White
and his wife, who are jointly responsible for the Baldwin-WallacHealth Center. The subject under
examination will be Pre, Post and
sex.
Factual aspects of human sexuality will constitute the program
set for Jan. 21. "From Generation
to Generation" will be shown at
Mateer, 7:30 p.m. Dr. Herbert
Ratner, Director of the Department of Health at Oak Park, 111.,
will speak immediatey following
the film. Both Drs. Ratner and
White will be present for another
period to be held
question-answe- r
at Babcock Intn'l House.
The highlight of activities
scheduled for Jan. 23 will be the
showing of an NBC White Paper
film entitled "VD A Plague on
Our House." The film will be
shown at Mateer, 7 :00 p.m.
Sunday evening, Feb. 7, the
topic under investigation will be
deviant behavior. The film entitled "Consenting Adults" will be
presented, and presumably followed by a speaker, as yet of
Hett-linge-

e

Extra-marit-

al

r.

frail
unknown identification.
Events scheduled for the time
period from Feb. 8 to the 11th
will deal with the problem of
population control. Feb. 8 at 8:30
p.m. in Mateer a film on contraceptives will be shown, plus a presentation by Dr. Startzman. The
next evening at 8:00, in Mateer, a
very informative film entitled
"Abortion: London's Dilemma"
will be presented. A debate period
will follow with a doctor and lawyer representing the Ohio "Right
to Life Society" and another
awyer
team representing the"
reform movement for Ohiq abortion laws.
Kenarden Lounge will be the
center of activity on Feb. 11. Dr.
Anthony Iezzi will present a
speech, "Population: A Problem or
a Crisis?", at 8:00 p.m. A seminar
will follow with Dr. Iezzi, Don
Wise and Jim Perey of COW's
biology department, and Dr. Morris Dixon from the Wooster Clinic.
doctor-l-

VOICE

Introspection
The Committee on the Voice,
meeting for the first and only time
Jan. 5, has submitted recommendations to President Drushal. The
Committee's suggestions included
the . establishment of an interde-- ,
partmental course in journalism;
the drafting of a newspaper charter; stricter adherence to delineating commentary; and the
deletion of the subtitle "community newspaper" from the masthead.
The Committee, consisting of
Dean Coster, Warren Slesinger,
Reid Meloy, Nate Speights, David
Douglas and three alumni who are
professional journalists, was formed at the behest of President Drushal Dec. 4. Asking the committee to "study, evaluate, and bring
in proposals for the further publication of a student newspaper"
Drushal suggested the committee
adopt a "contemporary statement
of principles or guidelines to
serve as instruction to the staff."
(Continued on Pago 6)

JI(oocL

Spring Flings
A perfect "autumn afternoon. The choice: a "Bring the Boys
Home rally or the tooroall game, coin Beginning simultaneously,
within a mile of each other.
By twilight recorded attendance at both events numbered Rally-40Football-65,000- .
Admittedly this football attraction (Dartmouth-Yale- )
is always a crowd puller, but the two tallies were also symbolic
of a new campus mood.
The mood is one of detachment. Words like commitment and
responsibility are avoided as though they were carriers of the bubonic plague. Students have become leery of "crusades" and "causes"
but are reluctant to confess ideological weariness. On a massive scale
they continue, to disengage themselves from organizations and moveis more in vogue than
ments.
The national news media is desperately trying to keep pace with
the new campus quiescence. Life magazine employs the Gallup Poll
this week to persuade its subscribers that college students never were
of the four
all that radical. No need to worry about youngsters-twmen they admire most in the world are Neil Armstrong and "Duke"
Wayne. Time, mainly on the basis of Love Story's success, this week
pronounced that colleges could be on the verge of a renaissance of
goldfish swallowing and panty raiding.
The prevailing mood one university president has called it
an "eerie tranquility" likely will hang over campuses from Sproul
Hall to Harvard Square for a time to come. Wooster is obviously no
exception, although to many, this college seems only to be afflicted
with its chronic case of apathy.
Last May the collective student body responded like a beast struck
by an electric prod. We were enraged, confused and frightened. The
intensity of our reaction was admirable. Looking back, however, our
activity seems no more than a catharsis, lasting long enough for a
vigil or two and a signature on" a mass telegram to the President.
Some individuals chose to channel this sense of outrage into therapeutic
programs (political workshops, lobbying) over the summer. Along
the line spring's outrage degenerated to cynicism.
Few of us care to remember the urgency and sincerity with
which we preached our causes last spring for the critical need to
understanding; for the NOW fund; for the estabbetter
lishment of Focus Groups.
So now the time is one of consolidation and reappraisal, to
use two' euphemisms that lend a positive note to our inaction. And
perhaps we will feel some inclination to shrug off our frustrations
0,

Self-indulgen-

self-sacrific- e.

ce

o

town-gow-
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Jerry Jeff Walker
Jerry Jeff Walker occasionally
bills himself as 'The Pride of the
Southwest," loudly prefers Austin,
Texas to any other city in the
country, and is writing some of
the best songs around today. He
was in Philadelphia over New
Year's, playing at the Main Point
and showing off old songs like
"Mr. Bojangles" as well as newer
stuff.

Since Dave Brumberg left to
work on his own, Walker has been
doing without the incredible leads
that once characterized his playing and letting his music speak
for itself. His strongest points are
funny songs like "Ramblin',
"Scramblin' " and nostalgic ballads, especially "My Old Man"
and "Mr. Bojangles."
To digress into the first person
for a paragraph, I have always
been surprised that "My Old Man"
lost out to "Mr. Bojangles" in
popularity. They share many elements an itinerant artist,
and a saving spark of love
the "Bojangles" certainly has
more bounce and an easier story.
"My Old Man" creates a mood
lone-nes- s,

all seasons.

Editor Change
As of this issue the editorship changes hands. It is unusual to
switch horses in midstream; last September, however, Nate Speights
and I agreed to alternate between editing the Voice and pursuing,
with wild abandon, the ambrosia of academics.
After a quarter of munching New Haven ambrosia I confess to
be malnourished, and glad to be on a different diet.
I make one promise to you for Voice it will be receptive, to
opinions. Make
anyone of any persuasion, to exercise
your feelings known.
well-reasone-

d

Voice welcomes all articles and letters to the editor. Letters should
not exceed 250 words. Contributions should be typed, double-spaceand in the Voice office by 8:30 p.m. Mondays.
d

A public Voice of thanks to Cindy Rutan, Tom Viehoefer and their
committees for this quarter's cinema picks.
Request: For' the library to reinstall free phone service in the conversation room.
Q & A: Why does the Bookstore continue to sell Tide XK with a
43.5
phosphate level when there are laundry products available
with ecologically acceptable phosphate levels?
A. 9 9 9

Published weekly during the academic year except holidays and examination
periods by the students of The College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in editorials
and features are those of the staff and should not be construed as representing
administration policy.
Thij newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all correspondence to VOICE, College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
Member of United States Press Association and Ohio Newspaper Association.
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio. Subscription
Rate: $6.00 per year.
DAVID DOUGLAS, Editor
NATE SPEIGHTS, Editor on Sabbatical
CHARLOTTE WARREN, TRIOA HILL, Managing Editors

Buy Your Books

At

THE BOOK NOOK
And Your Records
And Posters At
THE PLATTER PLACE
201 East Liberty Street
(Lower Level)

like Nilsson did with "Everybody's
Talkin' " in Midnight Cowboy.
And when Jody Stecher's country
fiddle comes wailing in, you reach
for the kleenex with no apologies
or at least 10,000 people did at
the 1968 Philadelphia Folk Festival. The song treads that fine
line between sensitivity and outright schmaltz with a balance that
is incredible.
All of Walker's songs are based
on people he's met, places ' he's
been, moods he's in; then trimmed
to a profound simplicity and sung
with a gentle honesty that is an
art in itself. He is an artist who
relates to people, whose are is
people, as his songs show in their
honesty and depth of

participating.

The meeting on Saturday
will take place at Thwing
Hall
student union),
1111 Euclid Ave. in the "1914
Lounge" on the second floor,
beginning at 10:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. There will also be
discussions on Sunday morn(C-W-

RU

ing.
Accomodations are available for Friday night (bring
sleeping bags). If you plan on
staying Friday night, call Lesor Sidney,
lie at 321-3347

9.
Susan, or Diana at
You can stay at the Women's
Center, 1751 Bryn Mawr No.
1. Questions
call the above
numbers..

DISCOGRAPHY:
Mr. Bojangles
Driftin' Way of Life
Five Years Gone
Bern' Free
All LP's on the ATCO Label

281-183-

Patronize . VOICE Advertisers

Lotfor To The Editor
SEX REACTION

n

by this coming spring. There's no denying a need of a man for

Cleveland Women's Liberation sisters tire holding a
conference on the relationship
of imperialism and sexism, in
Cleveland on Saturday, Jan.
23. This is in preparation for
a conference in Canada in
March on women and imperialism with women from North
America, Cuba, North Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia

This Winter Quarter a conference in Human
Sexuality is being sponsored by the Student Government Association, Men's Affairs Board, Women's Affairs Board and Campus Council. The immediate purposes of the conference are to provide
students with reliable information and to bring
the entire topic "above ground" where it can be
discussed openly and objectively. Many students,
here at The College of Wooster, may have problems with andor misapprehensions about sex and,
perhaps, their own sexuality. We hope, through
the accomplishing of these immediate goals, to
sponsor a greater degree of confidence among our
students which would result in fewer inhibitions
about seeking personal counseling.
The conference is designed to utilize various means of communications (i.e., films, debates, lectures, commentaries and 'seminars), as

3&aot

WELCOME

a viable approach to explore the medical,

five-wee- k

comments.

Jim Hyman
Assistant Dean of Students

prings justness

by Susan L. Baker
Since the repeal of prohibition
in 1932 Wooster tavern owners
have fought for the sale of mixed
drinks by the glass. With the passage of the Nov. 3rd referendum,
victory was declared. As of Jan.
17, spirituous liquor (alcohol content of at least 40 percent) will be
on sale in establishments serving
high power beer and wine.
In the past, visitors to Wooster
(be they traveling salesmen or
tournament bowlers) .have complained bitterly about the lack of
activity in our city, ' particularly
the lack of good hard liquor. But
now such visitors will be more
satisfactorily entertained and the
revenue available to the city treasury will increase substantially.
Ramada Inns have committed
themselves to build in beautiful
downtown Wooster, beginning in
spring. The amount of tax money
from such a motel will be phenom

enal in itself.
.Mr. Dominic Ianerelli, proprietor of Libby's Inn and President
of the Wayne County Tavern Association, is extremely happy at
the new liquor law and its forthcoming effect on the town. He
stated that while only 22 percent
of the state of Ohio is wet, the
liquor business makes $550 million
per year. He is confident that
there would be a great increase in
revenue if all areas were wet
According to Mr. Ianerelli, the
new liquor code will relieve much
of the tax burden and aid the
financial crisis of the schools, 25
percent of the tax on liquor going
to education. He predicts a real
estate boom- - and an increase in
good restaurants which are hard
to come by in this bustling
especially with the
metropolis,
closing of Nadelin's. As Mr. Ianerelli so aptly put it, "It's going
to be a big Uttle town."
--

HALLELUJAH
Handel's "Messiah" will be
performed tonight by the
Concert Choir under the direction of Dr. Richard T. Gore.
Students admitted on I.D.'s at
8 p.m. in Severance Gym.
MORE ON

Bell,
.

Hondros

(Continued from Page 1)

ings, among other things, are
alive, concerned and aware in the
world.
At Wooster we're lucky enough
to have a number of faculty who
are alive, concerned, and aware
of the world. Bell and Hondros,
in receiving the award, receive it
for all of the faculty. More specifically, they receive it as a symbol
of student concern for the quality
of teaching at Wooster.
A Fleetfoot EAC Emissary

Grumbacher Art Suppl
(Student Discount)
WOOSTER OFFICE EQUIPMENT
143 N.

philo-

sophical and legal aspects of Human Sexuality.
In addition, the pamphlets listed as recommended
reading materials on the conference schedule are
available in the College Bookstore.
program
If during the course of this
any students feel they need to have rap sessions
other than those provided for in the program, they
should consult the Head Resident of the living unit
who would then act as a convenor for discussions.
We feel that the Human Sexuality conference is
very comprehensive and will speak to the needs
of the campus.
We urge your support and will welcome your

Market Street
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by Jim Warner
i

'
--

.

7:00 a.m.
waking
Day begins with the night man (who is an
sleeping in one
10 of us (trainees and other
room. We dress and hustle downstairs to the living room
where the loud speaker informs you "PT" will begin in
5 minutes.
ex-addi- ct)

ex-addic-

by Phil Morse
Odyssey House, a psychiatric
drug rehabilitation program in
New York City, is offering a training program for Wooster students
as part of the Urban Studies program beginning this spring. Train-nee- s
will go through the same program as an addict does, although
at a much accelerated pace. They
will participate in group therapy
sessions, work in the House and
be a part of the community for a
period.
10-wee-

7

TI

7:15
"PT" stands for physical therapy. IS minutes of good exercises. But those going through withdrawals from heroin
take it bad.
7:30
Another announcement. "PT" is over and breakfast begins.
You soon begin to anticipate announcements as there are
no accessible clocks to check the time. My watch, and all
my other possessions including clothes, had been taken from
me when I entered the house. Garbed in donated Odyssey
House clothes, "trainee" pins on six of us are barely visible.

k

Odyssey House is one of the
few drug programs which combines professional and paraprofes-siona- l
staff in the
treatment process. The 300 patients, male and female, come from
a variety of religious, racial and
(ex-addic- t)

backgrounds and
range in age from 7 to 55. Although most of the residents were
once heroin addicts, an increasing number of adolescents in the
program have used amphetamines
and hallucinogens. Therapy for
the adult addict takes from 16 to
24 months and approximately one
year for the adolescent.
The Odyssey House spirit is one
of openness and- growth. The underlying theme of the treatment
proofs is thfl one learns best
about himsilf throueh the. eyes of
his brothers. Unlike analytic
forms of therapy which dwell upon childhood and past experiences,
this reality therapy concentrates
on current .crises and personal
development. Group therapy sessions give each memler the opportunity to better understand
socio-econom-

ic

-

motivations, which aid in developing effective means of coping with
anxiety, aggression and loneliness.
At Odyssey "the covers are pulled," the unexamined self is ex- -

Younger Odssey House residents in treatment are tutored in spellas part of the educational program
ing bee by a senior
within the therapeutic community.
posed, breaking down the defenses House going through the various
which prevent growth opening work and group therapy stages
the members to new insights into that an addict would upon enterthemselves and others.
ing the program. During the final
The Odyssey House experience Weeks, of the urban quarter each
is one of the most unglamorous trainee will be free to choose- a
Urban Studies programs offered. part of the program in which he
Wooster trainees will have no time has a particular interest. Such
to see New York City, to amuse areas of concentration include
themselves at 42nd Street book- group therapy with either adolesstores or see the latest" group at cents or adults, community educathe Filmore East. They will live, tion programs, legal representation
eat and sleep in Odyssey House of residents in courts and ghetto
24 hours a day. The Wooster medicine emphasizing medical
trainee will view New York problems peculair to drug addic
through the eyes of those who tion.
walk its streets, who suffer its
The Odyssey House experience
pain and experience its joy: the will greatly augment the educataste of onion bagels and "jail tional
program at Wooster, senhouse pudding" will be a part of
students to some of the
sitizing
the. warmth which is gained only
in sharing oneself with others. A major urban problems of our age:
person considering the program penal institutions, drug addiction,
must be willing to accept the pain poor housing, community interwhich accompanies opening him- vention, as well as the broken
self to others and be concerned lives which our fragmented society
for his brothers' needs and growth. has produced. They will experiThe Wooster students will spend ence how- one community begins
their first few weeks at Odyssey the healing process.

bined.
On the streets Roland had been
mean, probably killed a few people one, two. it didn't matter, he
felt nothing. John and Alton knew
this, and there was one response
they both knew they wanted, indeed had to evoke, to help this
man get back in touch with himself and others. He had to express,
in front of roughly 60 people,
some human emotion, hopefully
cry the one expression which all
"butch-kids- "
fear and shun.
"Wait," said John, "I'm scared,
this dude is 'bad', he might kill
me, and I can't dig it, so tie his
dumb ass down."
A bed sheet was brought out
and wrapped around Roland, the
chair and a post directly behind
him. and then tied securely.
"That's better, but I'm still
scared; tie him down better."
John made mocking gestures of

fear.

A blanket was used and a Teddy
Bear placed on his lap.

ex-addi- cts

ease.

-

-

by Joel Culp
Last summer, as a trainee at
Odyssey House, I experienced the
follotving incident which represents only a small fraction of my
total involvement with the program. This incident, which took
place during a marathon, in a
time span of roughly two hours,
is indicative of the total experience, dynamics and overall purpose of a place like Odyssey
6'-5-

8:15
Morning meeting gets the whole House (about 30) together.
The
in the more progressed stages of therapy
never make it down this early. Their schedules are more
sheet is read which
flexible . . . still sleeping. Pull-u- p
people own up to yesterday's mistakes . . . usually just
something smail but it helps to create a climate of honesty
and trust. Morning announcements of activities . . . some
singing and humor with the purpose to make one feel at

ex-add- ict

MARATHON

House.
He slouched in the chair, his
"
stature almost unnoticeable.
Before him a group of people sat
around on matrresses on the floor.
Roland wasn't smiling: he couldn't
smile. He had spent 11 years of
his life in jails, prisons and work
farms, but he was about to live
an experience more painful perhaps, than all those 11 years com-

ts)

9:00
run the proWe head for our work areas. Since
gram they take care of dispensing jobs, making sure everything gets done. Jobs include maintenance, legal work,
treatment, education programs. For the present, however,
I'm cleaning bathrooms.
ex-addi- cts

10:30
Coffee

break and rap if you're on good behavior. Then back
'

to bathrooms.
12:00 noon

V

...

Lunch
a composite of cold meats, soup, Danish pastry
(from a donor who supplies pounds of it each week), and
rye bread. Lots of rye bread.

12:30
'

We break up into' groups depending upon your level.
(There are four levels of personal and group maturity you
go through.) Here is where the most intensive work is usually

done towards communicating, understanding, experimenting
and growing. Professional physicians are assisting in the
group words of the advanced levels 3 and 4.
6:00 p.m.
Break for dinner
and less variety.

.

cafeteria food with a little more spice

6:30
Open time here usually at the discretion of a level 4
who runs the House. An all night therapy session
might develop or just informal recreation. The marathons
are the most beneficial to the former addicts and some sessions might stretch on for weeks, with short sleeping
periods.
9:30
Coffee break (again for those on good behavior). It's long
since grown dark in New York City but most patients try
to avoid peering out the windows of the house. They're not
supposed to gaze down on the street and what they left
behind. Rapping continues until just before midnight.

ex-add- ict

.

1

x
Alton approached cautiously
and said, "Smile, Roland, or are
you too bad? You know how
stupid you look sittin' in that chair
all roped up and shit? You know
why you're all roped up? 'Cause
we're afraid you're so damn bad
you'll jump off that chair and tear
someone apart. You goin' to show
us you aren't as bad as we think,
by smilin'?"
Roland made a feeble effort at
a smile at the same, instant a
flash bulb popped. A few minutes
later the picture was passed
around; everyone howled. Roland
could muster nothing more than
an open mouth and bared teeth,
a pitiful sight.
John approached, "Roland, why
don't you tell us why you can't
.

Alton and John suggested he get
up on the stage and do something
for everyone, give us all something. He rose to the stage but
stood still, he couldn't think of
what to do.
"Dance a ballet!"
"Yeah, dance for us."
So
began
Roland
jumping
around, pirouetting and gliding
back and forth, and as he did, a
huge smile crept across his face,
. . . and
tears ran down our
cheeks, for our brother had come
across.

'.

ATTENTION'
You Serious Bargain Hunters!

Mollie Miller's
January Clearance Is in Full Swing
savings of

smile?"

"Well uh, I uh, can't really uh,
sav uh . ' . . "
"Wait!" Alton cut him off, "we
uh! don't uh! have uh! time
uh! for uh! you uh! to uh! sit
uh! there uh! and uh! give uhf
us! that uh! kind uh! of uh!

shit!"

The tears came. What he mumbled as he cried was unimportant
he was crying! He could feel
hurt now and perhaps by the nd
of his stay at Odyssey House,
compassion, empathy, even love.
And when he dried his eyes and
could again look at the people,

12:00
Unless you're on a marathon, it's compulsory lights out.

30. 40. 50. 60.
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Literary

Crisis

by Giles Hopkins
Perhaps the greatest difficulty in education is that students who
learn to think for themselves almost invariably begin to ask questions that make their teacher uncomfortable. A friend who is a college professor once disclosed to me that as a young instructor his
greatest fear was that he would be caught in class with a question
that he could not answer. He said this fear led him to specialize
in a very narrow field. He carefully labeled this his area of competence and "was at last relieved because no one could expect him to
know answers to questions outside his field.
In retrospect, several things are
Greek
clear to him. His discomfort with is not that the paideia
whole
which
the
by
the
process
unanswered questions was a result
edudoes
not
culture
educates
based
which
was
of an education
the
to
educates
that
but
it
cate,
on answers. He was taught annot
is
ends.
problem
The
wrong
swers, he was tested for answers,
he specialized in answers, he as- one of efficiency, for the American
educational system is frighteningly
sembled answers.
The problem is one of
efficient.
"reAny useful and "significant
purpose.
making" of education will evenSo much energy is spent keeptually have to deal with this probthe educational production line
ing
education.
lem of
that there seems little hope
going,
Charles Silberman, in his new
of
being done than oiling it
more
book Crisis in the Classroom has
make
it more efficient without
to
taken as his incipent focus, the
its long range goals.
questioning
education of teachers. "In the traasks
in his first chapter,
Silberman
ditional classroom," writes Silberfor
What?"
"Education
man, "it is difficult for any but
Although much of what Mr. Silthe most secure teacher to admit
new, he has
ignorance difficult and threaten- berman writes is not
breadth of
the
to
able
been
grasp
ing . . .the traditional classroom
himself
losing
without
the
problem
is organized on the assumption
substantiated
in
the
(and
reader)
that the teacher is the source of
inall knowledge, and that learning generalizations and passionate unand
knowledge
His
dictments.
is something that the teacher
has been writmakes happen to the student." derstanding of what
by others
education
about
ten
Since the knowledge explosion, it
WhitePiaget,
Comenius,
(notably
is impossible to assume that the
especially
John
and
Erikson,
head,
teacher is the source of all knowlappreciation
well
an
as
Dewey)
as
edge if, indeed, he ever was. And
his contemporaries in many
yet teachers are crucial to the edu- of
fields makes Crisis in the
other
cational process as diagnosticians,
and
a comprehensive
Classroom
as facilitators, as sensitive and indocusynthesis
comprehensible
yet
who
seek
those
terested friends to
with a wide range of exto know, and as people; who have mented
and example.
perience
knowledge
to be tapped, not
Most importantly, Mr. Silberforce fed.
He
Research for Crisis in the Class- man raises creative questions.
all
the
have
claim
to
not
dots
room began four years ago when
himself inthe Carnegie Corporation asked answers. He addresses
of
questioning
stead
precise
a
to
Charles Silberman to direct a
We should
education.
American
eduthe
of
"education
study of
savor not only what Silberman
cators".
has to say, but how he says it--how
he goes about looking at education. As he states at the beginning (and many have said it
JV
f
before him and since), "What
educators must realize is that how
they teach, and how they act may
be more important than what they
teach."
Crisis in the Classroom
by Charles E. Silberman
Random House, 1970, 498 pp.
--

answer-oriente-

ftsapb of inflia

Scene-Classro- om

d
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by James Norton
"Will she or won't she?" Such was the conjecture that crowded
the headlines of the English language press from the first day of
my return to India on Dec. 6; highlighting a national level of uncertainty engendered in this instance by a series of gains and re
versals for Mrs. Indira Gandhi and the New or Ruling wing of the
Congress Party in a series of
across the country.
This conjecture was resolved soon after my departure. Mrs.
Gandi did in the final days of December ask the President of the
Republic to dissolve Parliament, and thus created the necessity of
election by next March. Setting this election in
a national mid-termotion anticipated the date of the expected general elections, required
once every five years, by a scant 11 months, and indicates how
rapidly Mrs. Gandhi's advisors anticipate the erosion of her support
across the country.
But there seemed to be little
concern outside of the press and
the halls of Parliament itself. Local
politics is still the rule of the day
and the language issue is very
much the political football. The
ruling D.M.K. (party) in Tamil
Nadu attempting a plunge through
the middle by advocating the use
of Tamil instead of English as
the medium of instruction in all
colleges in the state. Students in
the prestigious colleges in Madras
city went on strike, marched on
the Secretariat and were met by
an unsympathetic cadre of lathi
swinging police, bringing all institutions of higher learning in the
city to a halt for an early Christmas vacation. Colleges outside the on a surge of optimism. Yes, the
city are on the other side of this city of Madras has expanded,
issue. We were greeted at the there are many new buildings; but
gates of Annamalai University in 15 years from now it will be built
Chidambaram on Dec. 16 by beyond recognition, one enthusiasranks of students marching on the tic civil engineer promised me.
District Collector's Office to appeal And my philosophical colleagues
for Tamil as the medium of in- at the Seminar which 1 attended
struction. Later word reached us assured me, philosophically, that
that classes ceased at that Univer- things were continuing much the
same as they had been before. One
sity on that day.
by-electio-

ns

m

n

None of these events seemed must not be deceived by appeareither surprising or new. Each is ances.
For the people in India are now
another step in the process of
friends, to whom I return to
my
modthe institutions of
renew
our acquaintance, to catch
of
is
source
a
which
ernization,
despair for those who would wish each other up on the news, and
India to become modern as to reassure ourselves that where
there is concern for persons and
promptly and efficiently as
'
as possible, as well as for shared experience life and love
those who lament the stirring of and glimpses of meaning and
elusive of
a modern political consciousness beauty and even, most
among the people.
The enduring impression of my
recent visit apart from the frustrations inherent in trying to live
at jet speed in such an encumbering environment is with the people whom I met. Some of them
expressed the despair and lament
of modern India. But others, like
some of the young engineers I
met at a cocktail party, are riding

"To be practical, an education should
prepare students for work that does
not yet exist and whose nature cannot
even be imagined. This can only be
done by teaching them how to learn,
by giving them the kind of intellectual
discipline, that will enable them to
apply man's accumulated wisdom to
new problems as they do arise the kind
of wisdom that will enable them to recognize new- problems as they arise."
"Most important education should
prepare people not just to earn a living
but to live a life . . . And the purpose
of liberal education must be, indeed al- ways has been, to educate educators
to turn out men and women who are
capable, of educating their families,' their
friends, their, communities and most
importantly, themselves."

Cor-busi- er

LYRIC II
264-79-

"Striking!"

Penelope Cilliatt.
New Yorker

JACK NICHOLSON

PIECES
com R1S

ing

mod-ernl- y

14

COLUMBIA PlCTulteS Pntiat
BBS Production

in-digeniz-

26
7:00 and 9:00 P.M.

NOW THRU JANUARY
SHOWS

TRIPLE

AWARD WINNER

New York Film Critic
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR
B. B. RAFELSON
BEST DIRECTOR,
ACTRESS
BEST SUPPORTING

KAREN BLACK

m

Music
If one sets out to talk about the
education of teachers, he is then
talking about teachers as students.
Then he realizes that the student
is himself a teacher. Who is the
student? Who is the teacher?
How does one learn to ask good
questions when American society
seems to reward only good answers? Silberman suggests that:

Friday, January 15, 1971
all, truth are possible. Such renewal began this time from the
moment I stepped on Air India
flight 110 in New York, and found
myself seated next to an Indian
gentleman who first introduced
himself as an engineer, but later
revealed himself to be the Chief
Engineer assigned by Prime Minister Nehru to work with le
in the designing and building of the city of Chandigarh in
the Punjab, and the planner and
builder of 3,000 miles of highways
above 13,000 feet through the
Himalayas. "I brought the people
of the mountains roads and employment, but I also brought the
way for the human exploitation of
man. I have destroyed them as a
people, and that is the burden of
my work which I continue to
bear." He expressed, in his brief
account of his accomplished life, a
count of his accomplished life, a
concreteness of practical achievement, but also the concern and
thoughtfulness born of challenge
and hardship. He had three times
experienced the total loss of all
his worldly possessions. He expressed appreciation for the humanity of the historically great
whom he had known. But he expressed also, what affirms best the
character of what India now affirms for me, the unwillingness
of the human spirit to tolerate
despair.
'

Now

in

Progress

To Play By . . .
Portable stereo systems by
RCA - Motorola - Sylvania
Modular stereo by Fisher
APPLIANCE
CENTER

SENNET'S
PLAZA SHOPPING

College Book Store

Ml 13, 14, 15. .16

CENTER

1811 BEAU AVE.

Just North of the Campus

-

But American education has
failed to do this. Silberman states
at the outset (and this may be
the strength of his book) "The
weakness of American education
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Great depth, great spirit and
great shooting have launched the
by Tom Hilt
1971 cagers into Wooster's best
VOICE Sports Editor
start since 1941. A trip to Geneva
on Dec. 16 was the only blemish
Christmas vacations pass quickly, and mine was no exception. in the first 12 games as the Scots
mine
needs
as
and
I hope everyone's Holidays fulfilled their wants
roared past two pationally ranked
did and the year 1971 will bring us more exciting seasons with the teams and brought home two tourFighting Scots.
nament trophies over the holidays.
Ail-Ameri-

...

can

senior Steve Cerretani, already named
was named to the second-teafirst team
soccer squad. He is the first booter in Wooster history to receive
the nation's top honors in the sport. In addition, Al Banda and
selecBruce Hiller won Honorable Mentions in the
Nyemen!
well
done,
ob
tions. Our hats are off to a

SCOTS WEEKLY

During our layoff,

All-Ameri-

m

All-Oh- io,

can

All-Midw- est

...

First, Sixth Champs
Previous to the end of last quarter, Sixth Section's Blue team
football . championship with a
won the Kenarden
A-Leag-

race with a
record, while First Section captured the
was Fifth Section with" a
mark. Runnerup in the
with a
slate, while Kenarden GHI won second place in the
tally.
A-Leag-

5-0- -1

ue

7-1- -2

ue

B-Leag-

Gridders
The sports world (at least here in Ohio!) received a real shock
during the Holidays when Wittenberg University officials announced
of the OAC, would
that their undefeated football team,
when
was discovered that
it
forfeit all nine victories this past season
fall
quarter. Such an
the
for
registered
had
not
tackle
a starting
incident is unbelievable, but yet it did happen. It is a sad event, and
no doubt has hurt the pride of the Tigers.
As for the Scots, the Commissioner's office of the OAC has
already recorded Wooster's. 1970 season as 7--0 in the Conference
and 1 overall; thus, throwing the Scots into a tie with Capital
7-(6-for the OAC Championship. The VOICE questioned
head coach Jack Lengyel about the possibilities of claiming the
championship, and these were his remarks, "Although technically
season, we were
1
we have been recorded as having a 7-soundly defeated by a strong Wittenberg team; therefore, we are
not laying claim to the Championship. When we do win it, we
want to win it on our own and outright."
So I guess if you like to believe in the technicality of things,
you can believe that we were the champs. However, if you are a
Scot gridder, I think you will be reminded next fall that you fell
just one short of that OAC crown!
Swimmers Make Splash At OAC
The Scot swimmers opened their season the last weekend of the
fall term. Travelling to Hiram, the tankmen placed 7th in the annual
OAC Relays. Although not a spectacular finish, many individuals
year. The team of Jim
showed promise for another
Imler, Bob Viall, Jam Cashell and Bob Matchett captured 4th place
medley
medley relay and 5th place in the
in the
races.
7-- 0,

8-1- ???

co-cham-

ps

8--

1)

8--

0,

...

record-breakin-

g

400-yar- d

200-yar- d

Best Start Since '42
Off to their best start since the '42 campaign, the Scot round-balle- rs
presently hold an 11-- 1 record. The '42 team went on to
finish the season with an 18-- 2 mark. In the Holiday tournaments
the Scots swept the Marion Invitational for the second consecutive
was
year and also grabbed their own Classic Championship. Ithird-ranlucky enough to be on hand when the Scots knocked off
dAshland to win the Marion tournament. The Scots played
aggressive ball and stayed with the taller Eagles all the way. It
was a great victory, and I think we will see our share of more
great wins as we head into the second half of the

ke

hoop-seaso-

n.

...

all-li-

all-li-

Saturday
Basketball, Walsh, Away
Swimming, Capital, Away
Wrestling, Denison, Oberlin,
at Oberlin

Wednesday

ft

ft

...

Before the students left, the
Scots disposed of Ohio Conference
and Grove
foe Heidelberg,-77-72- ,
City,
at home. The following Friday, all 13 Wooster players
scored as Oakland University
(Mich.) was disposed of, 104-6Saturday, the Scots entertained
81-7-

6,

.

4.

Wilberforce University and stopTom
ped the Bulldogs, 102-8Dinger scored 30, Dick Corwell,
19 and Greg Bryant, 16, against
Wilberforce.
After a brief break, Wooster
made the fatal trip to Beaver Falls,
Pa., home of Joe Willie Namath.
The long cold trip ended in disaster as three Geneva players hit
20 and ran right through the
Scots' full court press. Dinger,
who finished with 33, hit seven
points in a row near the end, but
the host school would not succumb.
The rest of the story, hopefully,
involves a beginning without an
end. Wooster's fans have worn
the same clothes, brought the same
rabbits' feet or refused to get a
hair cut since the next game which
winning
started the seven-gamstreak. It was a big one, too, as
12th ranked Transylvania Univer- -

t.

1.

e

" ;

a,"

'1

Senior Tom Dinger drives through four Ashland defenders for a
layup in the championship game of the Marion Invitational over
the Holidays. Although the "Mansfield Meteor" only scored 11
points in the contest, his last bucket gave the Scots their victory
and their second consecutive Marion championship.
sity (Lexington, Ky.) came to hind win. Then it was on to the
town with some players of pro Marion Invitational where, as
on Page 5)
height and a fierce pride which
carried the Pioneers to the NAIA
nationals the year before.
STATE TOURNEY HERE
But a great second half effort
Ginny Hunt's Scot-tiCoach
they
which
Scots
in
by the
volleyball team will host
six
Transylvania,
the Women's State Volleyball
clutch points by Baab in the last
tournament next Saturday for
stall
effective
an
and
minutes,
two
the second straight year. Last
iced a neat
year's team made it to the
de-(Contin-

out-scor-

42-3-

76-7-

Scot wrestling coach Phil Shipe
is looking optimistically at tomorrow's season opener, a trangu-la- r
with Denison and host Oberlin.. He has been working with
one of the largest number of re-

come-from-b- e-

2,

158-poun-

d

d

turning dettermen, eight, in re- place Yomboro.
Serving as captain of the squad
cent years and a fine crop of
this season will be senior letter-mafreshmen.
John Hatch. He will start at
Tomorrow's most likely starting
letter-ma- n
weight.
the
sophomore
find
will
lineup
Rounding out tomorrow's slate
Tee Leeper at 118, while senior letterman Dave Oberholtzer will be sophomore Keith turner at
190, and either sophomore Jim
will wrestle at 126.
Freshman Jim Rastettler has '(Meat) Austin or junior Willie
position. Last Jones, both lettermen, will wrestle
won the
season, as a senior at Wooster the Unlimited class.
The Scot matmen are blessed
High School, Rastettler made it
this season with the return of one
all the way to the state finals.
great wresSenior lettermen Tom LaMon-ic- a of Wooster's
a senior,
Rajabi,
Mo
Rajabi.
tlers,
battling
and Tom Moore are
class, while is serving as a student assistant
for the
freshman Wes Dumas has earned coach and is adding much light
class. Another to the Wooster mat scene.
the
177-poun-

134-poun-

finals before dropping a
match.
Returning from the Holidays with a 0 record, the
Wooster women dropped
their first match to Ashland
last Thursday, but regained
their playing ability on Saturday with victories over Ohio
to
State and Baldwin-Wallaup their season mark to 1.
This past Tuesday they met
Ohio Wesleyan and Otterbeiii
at Delaware.
4--

ce

6--

d

d

all-tim-

150-poun-

es

ed

freshman, Larry Sprague, will
position.
grapple at the
class will most
The
likely be represented by junior
letterman Bob Yomboro, although
senior Bob Brasher could re167-poun-

e

d

d

m

mm)
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Wooster's Newest Restaurant
THE BUCKEYE TREE
Lobster Tails
Char Steaks
Salads
Club Sandwiches
Pastries
Sundaes
3800 Cleveland Road

Phone

345-74-

10

fob ma
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SKI where it's happening!

snow trails maiisfield
Tom Snow Machlnaa
Fireplace Lounga
Bam Daylodoo
Win
Bar uva Entanainmam
Sid Shop SM School Ski Patrol
Rants is Toboggan Run Fun
prEE FOLDER I mm mm Tna mt
mam 10. MwHim OM MM
fT
Cteir

T-Ba-rs

SMriaa

ll

1411

123-71-

ued

2,

Coach Shipe Optimisiic,
Grapplers Open Af Oberlin

142-poun-

Scotties To Nationals
One of 45 schools to apply, the Wooster Scotties volleyball team
Women's Volleyball Nationals
has been invited to the annual
Lawrence, Kansas, Feb. 4-Kansas
of
at
University
the
at
held
be
to
Although the Scotties dropped their first match of the season to Ashland a week ago, they are still a great team and should make a fine
showing in the tournament.
28-tea-

Basketball, John Carroll,
Home, 8:00

n

Lower Rates For College Skiiers
Begun last year, the Student Ski Association offers special low
rates on lift tickets, lessons, rentals and lodgings at over 100 major
ski areas across the nation. The Student Ski Card system operates
on the same concept as the airline youth fare system. Holders of
weekend ticket
such tickets are generally entitled to "SI off the
(half
weekdays
during
plus
half
price
weekends,
and
on holidays
weekend price) . Most areas grant half price ski rentals and
the
lessons on a space available basis to SSA members.
"Information on the national program and the Ski Cards themselves (sold for $4) may be obtained by writing to SSA's National
Office in West Dover, Vermont 05356."
;

CALENDAR

ue

4-2- -0

0,

SPORTS

9-0- -1

ue

B-Leag-

'42

(gagers Off. To Best Start Since

Highlights

Scoff

Page Five
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Night Skiing
Hot rood

Wfl

i27
va

THE SMOOTH

TRAVEL WAY

fJ3)

POSSUM RUN R0A0

264-98-

99

Voosfer Auto Club

Cagers Trip Third Ranked Eagles

IM VOLLEYBALL
The AA teams of Second,

(Continued from Page 5)

bounds with four seconds left.
Dan Thallman made
Ashland's
would
Wooster
fending champs,
miraculous shot from 25 feet
a
tassel' with undefeated Marietta to deadlock the score once more.

and third ranked Ashland.
The Pioneers fell prey easier
as Dinger
than expected, 94-7Meanwhile,
Ashland dis
had 36.
the title
posed of Kenyon to set-uclash between two ot the bitterest
of rivals.
The result was the most ex
citing game of the decade per
haps the century for Wooster.
and cautious
The defensive
game kept the score down and
made each basket very precious.
Two Ashland players, one 6--7
and the other 6--4 shadowed
Dinger all over the court which
left the middle open and gave
Wooster the rebounding edge
away from the taller Eagles. At
the' end of regulation time, the
score was readlocked at 59-a- ll
after John Creasap had missed
foul shot with 13
a
seconds left.
te
overtime
In the
Creasap bucketed
followed,
that
two and Grenert one to give
Wooster a 65-6- 3 edge with 1 :52
left. The Scots went into the
stall but lost the ball out of
7,

p

.

one-and-o-
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ne

five-minu-

In the second overtime, Wooster
held a 69-6- 8
lead wfth a minute
left, but Ashland had the ball.
Baab caused a jump ball and
tipped it to Dinger who was all
alone in the fast break. Each
team scored once more but the
estatic Scots had won the trophy,

Third and Seventh Sections
remain undefeated with 6--0
records as the IM volleyball
season enters its second half
of play. The Residents team,
1,
is a close second. All
three undefeated Sections wilP
face each other in the upcoming second half of volleyball competition.
5--

73-7- 0.

9.

5,

3.

Woosfer-in-Vien-

is shap-

na

16-Se- pt.

arily purchase. Every month 15
books will be exchanged for 15
recent publications thus ensuring
a floating rotation of titles in the
Reading Room. Initial titles range
from Ramsey Clark's Crime in
America to Agatha Christie's Hallowe'en Party.

Lowry Reading Room will be
open for student use beginning
Monday, Jan. 18. The Reading
Room collection will initially include 150 titles. The books are on
rental from the McNaughton Book
Service and basically consist of
Mr. Philip Wei, assistant ligeneral reading material which the brarian, emphasized the expericollege library would not ordin mental nature of this project, explaining that its future depends
on student response to the Reading
Room concept and on functional
practicality of the "honor" checkout system. The project is being
jointly funded by the library and
Well, surprisingly enough, it's Lowry Center Board.
a pretty damn good record ; "Lay
la" and "Anyday" are as good as
any songs done in recent memory,
and Clapton's guitar is incredible.
Some songs don't really make it,
There Are Still a Few
but most of the time this is a driv
band. Clapton's
ing, tight-knSeats Left on the
singing is varied, but on a couple
tunes he is better than he ever
showed promise of being. The
sound is clean, the stereo excellent,
and the potential tremendous.

The Wooster Classic win was
less dramatic as Wooster defeated
Bates College of Lewiston, Me.,
104-7- 4
and Calvin College (Mich.)
90-7Dinger was voted MVP for
the Classic. Last week, the Scots
got by two OAC foes on the road.
Elton John has released three
At Hiram, Wooster held off a late albums, Empty Sky (available
and came from
rally to. win, 80-7behind to win at Ohio Wesleyan, only in England, Elton John, and
Tumbleweed Connection.
83-7now,
of the second release
The
merits
Wooster played Mt. Union at
by now, but it is
are
home Wednesday and travel to
Walsh College tomorrow night. Tumbleweed Connection that may
make John a superstar. Songs like
"Burn Down the Mission," without the massive orchestration of
the previous album, allow him to MORE ON
achieve a maximum effect. Too,
often, he has been lost in the ar-
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Junior Highers

Offered Drug Ed

LONDON
THEATRE
TOUR

voice Keview

rangements.
Now that Dylan is happy and
(Continued from Page 1)
the
Beatles are fighting, jock 'n
A new program, Preventive
roll needs a new star. Elton John
Both professional journalists
Drug Abuse Education, is now is
very good. And it's a shame, present Robert August '43 of the
being established through the ef- because
they always make stars Cleveland Press and Susan Strana-ha- n
forts of a number of college stu- out of people
that are good.
'68 of The Plain Dealer, exdents, under the direction of Phil
pressed surprise at there being a
Morse. It involves 7th and 8th
need for such a meeting. They
graders living in the Wooster area.
indicated Voice seemed to be a
The aim of this program is to lay
expression of student opinthe facts concerning the most comike jbowunaed. healthy
ion and advised that poor journalmonly abused drugs before the
ism techniques could be remedied
junior high students.
The program will last for five
Derek and the Dominoes are, in through the establishment of a
session reality (whatever the hell that is) journalism course. A third com
weeks with one three-hou- r
per week. Each week will be de- Eric Clapton with Delaney and mittee member, Jerrold rootlick,
voted to a different subject:
Bonnie's old rhythm section, Education Editor of Newsweek,
opiates; cigarettes and Bobby Whitlock, Carl Radle, and was unable to attend.
glue; stimulants; alcohol, barbitu-ate- s Jim Gordon. Considering all the
and tranquilizers. Booklets catastrophes these men have coland tapes will be used to aid in lectively been involved in (Blind
Co-egetting the material across. There Faith, Mad Dogs and Englishmen)
will be one to three college stu- their emergence offered little proliCheck
mise.
dents leading a group.

by Sue Ransom

ing up for this summer, June
1. Any student with
two quarters of German at
Wooster or one quarter at the
Goethe Institute is eligible.
Summer in Vienna counts 3
course credits at the same
cost as a quarter at Wooster
$1100. According to Dr.
William Schreiber af the German Dept., the itinerary will
include East Berlin and East
Germany, making Wooster's
program one of the few
which involves travel in East.
Germany. For further information contact the German Department or the Office of International Programs. Application deadline is May 15.
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and
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MARCH

See Dr. Logan for Details
or Call Us at

FLAIR TRAVEL
346

EAST BOWMAN ST.

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS
264-650-

really appreciate having a
account with us
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Tankmen Off,
Oberlin Wins
71-5-

5
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The Fighting Scot tankmen will
have the week off before traveling
to Berea to face Baldwin-Wallac- e
on Jan. 30. Last Saturday Ober-- J
lin turned back the bcots,
The Scot swimmers looked

m
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strong in the short distance freestyle events. In the 50 yard freestyle, Bob Matchett (23.6) and
Bob Viall (25.1) took first and
second. Matchett (55.7) also won
the 100 yard freestyle event, with
Tom Melter a close second in
56.2. The Scots also swept the 400
yard freestyle relay with Melter,
Jim Imler, Jim Cashell and Matchett.
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HAND BLENDED TOBACCOS
because of all the niceties that co.t.c

Understandably so

DELICATESSEN

with

it...

...a
PAPERBACK BOOKS

modish ThriftiCheckbook cover in the colors of your
lege stamped with the college emblem... free...

MAGAZINES

col-

at no extra
...attractive checks. ..stylishly
charge...
...no hangups over bank balances as no fixed sum is
needed...
...a comforting low, low cost... with no surprise charges...
...and besides, personal finances should remain personal,
name-printe- d
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Open 6:30 a.m.

12:30 a.m.

Sunday 'til 10:00

FOR DRUGS

which

1725 Cleveland Road
"Closest to the Campus"

200

S. Market St.

Prion

262-51-

Checking Account

Aad by the way,

IF IT'S PHOTOGRAPHIC,
CHANCES ARE WE HAVE IT;
IF WE DONT", WE'LL GET IT.

RIGHT UP BEAU. AVE ACROSS FROM THE SHOPPING CENTER.
IF YOU'RE ONE OF THE AFFLUENT ONES WE HAVE PLENTY OF FREE PARKING.
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IN THE PHOTO BUSINESS

SNYDER CAMERA SHOP

one of the things a

Personal
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Verne

is

WE'LL

appreciate hav:rj YOUR account!

The Vayne County National Bank
Dem

Cleveland-Bea- ll

Office

Public Square Office
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